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This month we decided to treat you to some longer catfight videos. We have 4 new videos nearly one and a
half hours long and one classic video a full 2 hours long. The more, the better, right? In addition, our Movie
Catfight Video has all kinds of catfighting on it and our 2 Amateur Catfight Videos are off the charts. And don't
forget about our FREE Bonus Video which is both unusual for us and a must have. Reminder: FREE SHIPPING &
HANDLING on all domestic orders no matter how large, continues for our valued customers. Now is the best
time to order. SAVE even more $$$!

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

MAIL ORDER FORM:
Name (please print)
Address:
City:

State/Province:
Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

Postal Zip Code:

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #53 - - NEW!

Signature
I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL! Buy ALL 10 for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all U.S.A. orders*
Product Code

Title

Price:

ALL 10 VIDEOS BELOW - 1 LOW PRICE BEST
VALUE - SUPER DEAL – SAVE $$$

$159

ALL 5 NEW VIDEOS BELOW

$99

 GMC53 NEW

NEW GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #53

$49

 VAULT6 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS FROM THE VAULT #6

$49

 ACV76 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #76

$49

 CELL20 NEW

NEW CELL PHONE CATFIGHTS #20*

$49

 FB18 NEW

NEW AMATEUR FEMALE BOXING #18 (BONUS)

FREE

 BB7-RSC (1 to 5)

BEST OF THE BEST VOL.#7 REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #'s 1 to 5

$39

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW

$79

 ACV22

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #22

$29

 EURO29

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #29

$29

 FFC8

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #8

$29

 RSC8

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #8

$29



ALL

 ALL NEW

Your Cost:

29 stunning catfight scenes in all.
Duration:80 Minutes
Product Code: GMC53
Price: $49

CATFIGHTS FROM THE VAULT #6+++ NEW!

*

We decided to pack this edition with catfights from everywhere we could find.
There are tons of movie scene catfights from classics to new films, foreign film
catfight scenes, reality show catfights, crystal clear version of several classic
catfight scenes, lost classics, you name it it's here. This is our first Catfights From
the Vault in over 1/2 a year and the wait was worth it. Grab it!

]

 ALL CLASSIC

*NOT SOLD SEPARATELY.

Duration: 61 Minutes
Product Code: VAULT6
Price: $49

Subtotal:

FREE WITH PURCHASE TOTAL OF $75 OR MORE

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #76 THAT'S THE SPIRIT –NEW!

$

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)
SHIPPING & HANDLING: FREE for USA ------ $5 per video International.
Express Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$15

TOTAL:












METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

EXP. DATE:
SIGNATURE:

4

$

PAYMENT

ACCOUNT #

-(MM/YY)

-/

This one has it all. Diverse, sexy, all kinds of catfighting, too, too much.
Here's what you'll get: A hot blonde fights an equally hot Spanish girl, a sexy bar
catfight, a vicious underground female fight club, a catfight in short waitress skirts,
schoolgirls fistfight, catfights in little or no clothes, a rare lost silent catfight, a
catfight between airline stewardesses', sexy brunettes in underwear go face to face
inches apart then fight, mom's fight each other, cute females in business suites
fight on a bed over a man and many more. There is something for everyone here
and you will not be disappointed.

--

And the spirit was hotheaded females. A super long video and 1 and 1/2
hours is on tap. Check this out: 2 prostitutes fight in the street,, 2 women fin
China fight on a train, sexy girls fight after going to a club, women fight in a nail
salon, a pre-arranged catfight from Russia, a mother and daughter fight another
mother and daughter in a road rage fight, a long catfight with lots of buildup, 2
catfights follow one another, a 2 on 2 brawl, a chick fight in tight jeans, whores in
Columbia go at it, a to[ gets torn off during a fight, escort girls fight over a client,
women from Iran catfight, a catfight in underwear, a vicious food fight, pretty
females fight and can't be pulled apart and so many more. This is one for the
ages.
Enjoy 36 100% genuine, caught on video true to life catfights.
Duration: 90 Minutes
Product Code: ACV76
Price: $49

CELL PHONE CATFIGHTS #20 THE BEST NEW!

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #8 –OUTDOOR CATFIGHTS

Our 20 edition here and we think it is our best. Sit back and see: A catfight
from Long Beach in party dresses, a tall blonde fights a tall brunette, a catfight in
the pouring rain, a girl fight in short shorts, a catfight over a guy, a chick fight at a
train station, a fight on a basketball court, 2 hot blondes go at it, a one sided
beating, a pure fistfight in a parking lot, a catfight in the snow, a mother fights her
daughter's school enemy, a catfight at a county fair, a chick fight in the street in
tight clothes, tops viciously ripped doff in a brutal fight and tons more. 50 over the
top real catfights caught on cell phones in a 90 thrilling minutes.

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 7 YEARS
Real Street Catfights #8 goes outdoors to find female fury. The first fight shows
2 girls fighting over a mutual boyfriend. Our cameraman convinced the girls to fight
in front of the camera and to our delight they agreed. Fight #2 has two beautiful
girls in short dresses fighting in a catfight that one girl won't let end. It goes on and
on and on! In fight #3, two jealous former friends fight to the finish. Finally, in fight
#4, a topless sunbather goes at it with a girl who thinks she should not be
sunbathing in public. A Must have!

Duration: 90 Minutes
Product Code: CELL20
Price: $49

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: RSC8

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #22 HOT GIRLS –NEW!

AMATEUR FEMALE BOXING #18 FOXY GOES WILD– NEW! FREE BONUS*

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 5 YEARS

This is the one you wanted. Classic foxy boxing with girls off the street punching
each other without any training what so ever. Not only that, each and every one of
them is sexy as could be. Dressed, or perfectly undressed, they whale away at
each other like there's no tomorrow. This is no power-puff stuff, it's the real thing.
Be sure to get your copy before they are all gone.

Talk about variety: Ready to see vicious real catfights on Hollywood streets, at
a gas station, hot chicks outside a club, on the beach, on the Vegas strip, with old
women, several road rage fights, in short shorts, in an amusement park, half naked
in the middle of the street, and lot more!

*NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 65 Minutes
Product Code: ACV22

Duration: 58 Minutes
Product Code: FB18
Price: FREE with a $75 or more purchase.

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #8 –THE FRENCH COLLECTION CLASSIC

BEST OF THE BEST VOL.#7 - REAL STREET CATFIGHTS (1 TO 5)
NEWLY COMPILED

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 8 YEARS

It's finally here. The very best of our first 5 Real Street Catfight Videos, the one's
that made us famous. Carefully selected scenes from all of these classics in one
over-stuffed volume is something that you must have in your collection. If you’ve
never seen any of these videos before now is the time to start.

This is a terrific collection of film catfights from France. French females really
fight like women: Scratching, clothes-ripping, biting, slapping, spanking and naked!
These are the best catfights we have ever seen. Pictured are a few examples.
Most scenes have never been seen in the U.S. Special bonus: The original French
version of The Legend of Frenchie King. 47 fantastic fight scenes in a 2 hour
video that you won't want to miss.

Duration: 90 Minutes
Product Code: BB7-RSC
Price: $39

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #29 –2 ON 1 PLUS ANNA - CLASSIC
1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 10 YEARS
Two leggy beauties, Marta and Ida, take on each other in a breathless match.
They rub their bodies together like two cats in heat. Legs and arms flying into each
other as their swim suits start to slip off. A winner is determined when one girl falls
from exhaustion. Next catfight Yulia starts slapping immediately and Jena returns
the favor. They start grabbing hair and skin and anything they can get a hold of.
Good looking Misha has no answer for Anna's strength and agility. Anna' long
ponytail flips into Misha's face time after time, taunting her to do something about it.
This long and sexy match is a sight to behold.
Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: EURO29

Originally $69, now $29
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code: FFC8

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new and/or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
BONUS SPECIALS: 1) Get all 10 videos on this flyer for 1 special price of $159. 2) Get all 5 NEW videos (including the
Bonus) for $99. 3) Get all 4 classic videos (plus the NEW Bonus Video) for $79. 4) Or mix and match as you choose.
You receive the Bonus Video FREE once you spend $75 or more.
VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are on DVD. Our DVD’s will play in ALL foreign country DVD players.
SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: *** FREE REGULAR SHIPPING on all U.S. orders. ***
Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail. Domestic orders take 2 to 4 days; international orders
take 4 to 7 days. Express shipping & handling is available for an additional $15 and it cuts delivery time in half.
May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept foreign
currency at no extra charge.
Phone Orders: (310)
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397-0051
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Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/special/
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